
 

HALO
The Experience Price List

Halo, 112 Hamlet Court Road, SS0 7LP 
01702 344 040 

halowestcliff.com

PLEASE DO NOT REMOVE FROM THE SALON



 

Leaders In A Tailored Experience.



 
A one-stop shop for the discerning lady and gentleman, Halo offers a a tailored 
experience in hair and beauty. Forging classically trained team members with 
contemporary techniques and products, each individually handpicked for its 
specific use, Halo offers a first-class service to relax and revitalise its 
customers with confidence and tranquility. 

The Halo Hair team is lead by Jude Rizzo, a multi-award winning hair stylist 
and the UK Ambassador for Sensu.us. Halo offers a tailored and experienced 
hair team who lead with passion and commitment. 

The Beauty team at Halo is lead by Louise Berry, a highly experienced beauty 
therapist who qualified from The Elizabeth Carroll School of Beauty in 1994 
and has too been qualified by The City and Guilds of London for her 
experience in Beauty Therapy. Halo Beauty places innovation and comfort at 
its forefront.



Junior Stylist/Colour 
Technician

Stylists

Cut and Blow Dry £26 £29

Blow Dry £17 £20

Full Head Highlights £52 £55

Half Head Highlights £42 £44

Partial Highlights £30 £30

Regrowth £29.50 £30

Global Colour £38 £39

Mc2 Colour Additional (PPD free) £7 £7

Toners £10 £10

Hair Up £22.50 £24

Dressing Hair £10 £10
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Senior Stylist Creative Stylist Artistic Stylist Jude

£34 £36.50 £40 £45

£22 £22 £22 £25

£58 £60 £62 £69

£46 £48 £51 £58

£32 £34 £34 £35

£34 £36 £36 £38

£42 £44 £45 £50

£7 £7 £7 £7

£10 £10 £10 £10

£26 £28 £28 £30

£15 £15 £15 £20



 

Junior Stylist/Colour 
Technician

Stylists Senior Stylist

Gents £15 £19 £22

Children 13-16 £15 £18 £25

Children under 12 £10 £13 £16.50

Children under 5 £7 £7 £7

Brazilian Blow Dry Consultation Only Consultation Only Consultation Only

Wedding Hair £40 ph £49 ph £45 ph

Colour Conversion On Quote On Quote On Quote

Perm On Quote On Quote On Quote
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Creative Stylist Artistic Stylist Jude

£23 £24 £26

£25 £25 £30

£18 £18 £20

£7 £7 £10

£85 Consultation Only Consultation Only

£47 ph £47 ph £50 ph

On Quote On Quote On Quote

On Quote On Quote On Quote
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ZEN AND RACOON HAIR EXTENSIONS 

At Halo, we work closely with both Racoon International and Zen International, the number one 
supplier of high-quality, human hair extensions. Based in England, Racoon provide Halo with 
natural, beautiful extensions, endorsed by independent trichologists, which are promised to give 
your hair a natural bounce and shine. 

Our bonding types include:  

Micro-bonding 
Pre Bonded 
Tape 
Hair Wefts 



 

HAIR CARE 
Colour Save Shampoo and Condition 

Our illumyana colour protect shampoo and conditioner are formulated for colour treated hair, the 
treatment, enriched with sunflower and pomegranate extracts, regenerates and restructures your 
scalp to help rebalance your natural pH. The shampoo and conditioner will nourish the fibres of 
your coloured hair, leaving it feeling naturally soft and looking shiny.  

The antioxidant properties of this specifically selected product will ensure the colour and naturally 
healthy glow of your hair. 

Cosmetic Blush 

Our cosmetic blush is a rich scalp treatment with string restoring, hydrating and anti-oxidising 
properties. Used to refresh coloured hair, the treatment comes in a range of colours which will be 
mixed to produce the perfect shade to tone and refresh your locks. 

Quick Fix Treatment 

Our illumyana keratin shampoo and mask, enriched with keratin, honey and ceramics, cleanses, 
restructures and moisturises the hair with its natural ingredients while the keratin mask protects 
and strengths hair, giving it your natural shine. SLS and SLES free.

£10 

£5


£5 



Eufora

At Halo, we are proud to support and promote the Eufora product range. Develooped by the 
founding family since 1997, Eufora are leaders in the promoiton of sustainable manufacutring and 
ingrediant selection, ensuring award-winning products with natural enhancing effects. Utilizing 
organic alie, along with 75 natural plant extracts and essensial oils, Eufora are the natural 
producers of hair treatments and Halo are proud to call them, and their founders, our friends. 

Eufora Urgent Repair Treatment

Detoxify, rejuvinate and moisturize with this urgent repair treatment. 
Developed to remove product buildup, it provides and intense 
moisurising conditioner, improving the natural scalp and hair conidition.
 
Eufora Curl Nourishing treatment

Using a combination of speficially formulated cleansing cream and curl nourishing extracts, the 
treatment helps to nourish and intensly hydrate dry and over-styled curly hair. The treatment 
lengthens tight curls without sacrificing form or bounce.

Eufora Smoothing Warm and Oil Therapy

at HALO
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At Halo, we are proud to support and promote the Eufora product range. Developed by the founding 
family since 1997, Eufora are leaders in the promotion of sustainable manufacturing and ingredient 
selection, ensuring award-winning products with natural enhancing effects. Utilising organic aloe, 
along with 75 natural plant extracts and essential oils, Eufora are the natural producers of hair 
treatments and Halo are proud to call them, and their founders, our friends.  

Eufora Urgent Repair Treatment 

Detoxify, rejuvenate and moisturise with this urgent repair treatment. Developed to remove product 
buildup, it provides and intense moisturising conditioner, improving the natural scalp and hair 
condition. 

 
Eufora Curl Nourishing treatment 

Using a combination of specifically formulated cleansing creams and curl nourishing extracts, this 
treatment helps to nourish and intensely hydrate dry and over-styled curly hair. The treatment 
lengthens tight curls without sacrificing form or bounce.

£15 

£15 



 

Eufora Smoothing Warm and Oil Therapy  

Using a combination of frizz fighting oil therapy and a Eufora - developed smoothing treatment, 
this hair product smooths and seals your cuticles protecting your hair from naturally occurring 
humidity. 

All treatments take 30 minutes to apply, which includes a relaxing scalp massage, promoting 
the activation of the treatment. All products used are available to purchase for home use. 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£15 



Jude Rizzo demonstrating in Italy for Sens.us Hair



halo Beauty  

Manicure

A professional manicure for the perfect finish. Nails will be strenghened, conditioned, 
shaped and painted.

£23

Paraffin manicure

The use of deep heat during the manicure process is developed to relieve pain, stiffness 
and natural dryness.

£27

Reshape and varnish

A filing, painting and varnish to your nails.

£11

Pedicure

At Halo, we use Footlogix, an innovative footcare line developed to provide 
transformative treatment to tired and dry feet.

£28

Paraffin Pedicure

A deep relief foot treatment, using paraffin wax to aid foot tiredness, dryness, joint pain 
and stiffness.

30



 

Halo Beauty
Leading with innovation and comfort



	              HANDS AND FEET 

  Manicure 
A professional manicure for the perfect finish. Nails will be strengthened, 
conditioned, shaped and painted.

£23 

Paraffin Manicure 
A paraffin manicure is an effective way of applying deep heat to relieve pain, 
stiffness and dryness

£27

Reshape and Varnish 
Your nails will be filed and painted.

£11

Pedicure 
Footlogix pedicure where medi meets pedi. Pediceutical foot care line, diabetic 
safe. 

£26

Paraffin Pedicure 
A deep treatment to relieve dryness, stiffness and soothes pain.

£30

Nail Art From £5Ha
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IBX Nail strengthening Treatment 
The IBX nail treatment uses infrared light to penetrate the nail bed, enhancing your nails natural 
strength.

On its own 
With a manicure or gelish manicure

£10 
£5

OPI Gel Nails (soak off) 
A gel which looks as than and natural as your own nails.

Colour/French 
Soak off and nail tidy

£27 
£10

OPI gel pedicure

Colour/French 
With Footlogix pedicure

£27 
£25
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Natural overlays using polyGel

Poly gel is not an acrylic, nor a hard gel, Gelish PolyGel combines 
the best of both in a revolutionary all in one system. No monomer, 
no mixing, LED cured for a lighter and stronger result.

PolyGel with tips 
PolyGel Fashion Nails 
PolyGel Overlays 
PolyGel Infills

£40 
£45 
£35 
£35

Hard Gel nails using PolyGel 



        



         WAXING
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Full leg and Bikini £30

Full leg with Brazilian or Hollywood £45

Full leg £25

Half leg £15

Three-quarter leg £22

Underarm £12

Forearm £14

Full arm £17

Bikini £22

Brazilian £30

Hollywood £35

Eyebrows £10

Lip and/or chin £6 each

Side of face £8



	 	            SPECIALIST WAXING 

	 	            WAXING, JUST FOR MEN 

The Halo Beauty Team are trained by Kim Lawless, a specialist in 
intimate waxing.

Bikini Line £16

Extended Bikini Line £20

Brazilian £30

Hollywood £35

Under arm £12

Full chest £22

Half chest £16

One-quarter back £16

Back £22



	 	        EYELASH AND EYEBROW TREATMENTS 
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Eyebrow tinting* £7

Eyelash tinting* £11

Eyelash and eyebrow tint £16

HD eyebrows* £25

LVL lashes* £45

Applied strip lashes £15



 



	 	      TANNING 
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Full body £35

Half body £25

Our Environ facial treatment

Using St. Tropez tanning cream, our technicians will exfoliate your body before 
applying, by hand, the tanning mousse to ensure an even and streak-free 
distribution.



                FACIAL TREATMENTS 
Environ®, a globally recognised and loved professional skincare brand is built on science, 
beauty and care. Environ skin care offers a range of best in class skin care products and facial 
treatments formulated to keep skin beautiful for life. A Lac Pam Exfoliation can be added to any 
facial treatment for a supplementary for £10.

Active Vitamin Treatment 

Packed with nourishing, anti ageing ingredients, the active vitamin treatment will 
leave your skin looking radiant and dewy. A 60 minute treatment .

£55

Advanced Active Vitamin Treatment 

Packed with nourishing, anti ageing ingredients, the active vitamin treatment will 
leave your skin and neck looking radiant and dewy. A 90 minute treatment.

£75

Collagen Power Treatment

This peptide packed facial helps to boost collage soften lines and tighten lax skin, 
resulting in a more youthful appearance. A 60 or 90 minute treatment.

60min: £60 
90min: £75 

Hydra Boost Treatment

The perfect antidote to dry, lacklustre skin, this intense facial deeply hydrates while plumping and firming 
the skin.

60 minutes Hydra Boost Treatment £60

90 minutes Hydra Boost Treatment £75
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The focus Frown Treatment £75

This highly effective treatment uses a special pent-peptide serum to target frown lines and 
achieve dramatic results. A 45 minute treatment.

Precision Treatment £45

This time effective treatment targets specific areas of concern. 
A 45 minute treatment.

Purifying Treatment £45

Created to purify micro exfoliate and rehydrate your skin, this particular treatment assists with 
the treatment of acne, scarring and deep congestion. A 45 minute treatment.

Cool Peel Treatment

This revolutionary approach to peeling achieves incredible results without damaging the skin. 
The cool peel is ideal for clients with lines and wrinkle , rough or acne problem skin, sun 
damaged and rosacea. 
A course of six treatments is advised for best results

Single Treatment	  	                                            £65 
Course of six Treatments	                                            	£350

Milk Skin Peel £42

A calming treatment for acne, oily skin and the removal of dead skin cells, our Milk Skin Peel 
restores a natural radiant complexion, stimulates the epidermis, softens the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles, evens out your skin tone and boosts the action of daily cosmetics.

Single Treatment	  	                                            £50 
Course of four Treatments	                                            	£120	 	



Dermatude META-Therapy Facial Treatments

META-Therapy (Medical & Esthetical Tissue Activating Therapy) is the only 100% natural skin 
improvement method, targeting four key ares of your skins conditioning: anti-ageing, rejuvenation, 
hydration and restoration. 

Face lifting £60

Hydrating £60

Pigmentation improvement £80

Stem Cell rejuvenation £80

Courses of 8 should be taken once per week for maximum treatment benefit.



	 	     A-LIFT FACIAL TREATMENTS 
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Angelic Ritual

Designed to banish the signs of ageing, this 60 minute treatment firms and rejuvenates your 
skin. A course of 10 treatments sits at the centre of an A-Lift journey, reducing dark circles 
while eliminating fine lines and wrinkles. 

Single treatment £45

Course of 10 £400



Miracle Moments 
An express ‘lunchtime’ lift (15 or 30 minute sessions)

£25

Our Miracle Moments facial treatments offers personal indulgent time. A-Lift purifies 
your skin, giving a youthful, plumper and firmer appearance. 

Pure ‘Zenergise’ 
A 75 minute candle-lit supercharger.

£55

Our Pure ‘Zenergise' treatments offers a holistic A-lift facial treatment to relax, 
smooth and destress. 

Divine Indulgence 
An ultimate 90 minute experience

£65

Relax, leave your cares behind and let your tensions slip away as you experience an 
indulgent boutique facial. Perfect before a special occasion or simply as a personal 
treat.



	 	          SWEDISH BODY MASSAGE 
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Our Swedish Body Massage programme is designed to energise and relax the body, encouraging 
toxins to be removed through your bodies lymphatic system. 

Full Body £40

Back and Neck £22

Legs £20

Indian Head Massage (30 minutes) £25

Hopi Ear Candles (45 minutes) £30







	 	      3D-LIPO 
 

Halo Beauty are proud to be certified 3D-Lipo clinic. Offering an advanced treatment against targeted 
fat reduction, cellulite and skin tightening. Utilising the latest innovation in fat reducing technology, 
3D-Lipo offers Ultrasound Cavitation along with Cryolipolysis (commonly known as ‘fat freezing), a 
procedure that targets localised fat regions, encouraging your bodies natural absorption of fat cells. 
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 Ultrasound Cavitation  

Ultrasound Cavitation is the natural process triggered through the 3D-Lipo equipment, by 
which ultrasound waves enforce pressure on fat cells. Unable to withstand the pressure 
(undetectable to the client), the fat cell membrane reverts to a liquid state to allow for the 
bodies natural absorption. 

Medium area (60 minute) £80

Course of 8 £560

Large area (75-90 minutes) £125

Course of 8 £875



Cryolipolysis 

Cryolipolysis selectively targets the water content of fat cells. The selected region is 
cooled to -6 degrees celsius and maintained for a tailored time period. The frozen cells 
begin a natural removal process over a period of 2-4 months. 

1 Area £250

2 Areas £450

3 Areas £650

4 Areas £850

Cyrofuze 

Following any 3D Lipo fat removal, we have developed a 5 minute Cyrofuze (PPC). 

Benefits 

Support the breakdown of fat in the body to smooth unsightly cellulite and enhance skin 
tone, increasing the skins elasticity.



	 	     RADIO FREQUENCY 
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For many clients, fat reduction is only part of their concern. There is also a desire to improve the 
appearance of cellulite and to tighten skin in specific areas of the body. 3D-Lipo has developed a 3 
tiered approach to respond to these issues. The use of Ultrasound Cavitation along with Cryolipolysis 
will ensure cellulite reduction alongside fat loss, yet through the addition of a radio frequency 
treatment, skin will become tightened and display its natural looking elasticity.

60 minute treatment £60

Course of 8 £420

Radio frequency, skin tightening facial £50

Our registered aesthetic nurse practitioner is available for anti-wrinkle injections 
as well as dermal fillers.

Anti-wrinkle injections Prices from £160

Dermal fillers Prices from £250

8 point facelift £POA





 

Please allow a 24 hours cancellation notice for all appointments, or a fee may be charged.

Please feel free to contact us for more information. We’re here to help. 

01702 344 040 
halowestcliff.com



01702 344 040 
halowestcliff.com


